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jTjrB AWED

i GY UK POLICE

ii YY ARMED MOUNTED ME

E HELD IN FEAR BY
I

THE RIOTERS

f IB ARE m OPERATIO

c y Determines to Operate All

All Trades Ready to So Out

Atrolman Charges Into Fray
and Is Badly Beaten

elphla Feb 25 Despite th-

y j of the state police in Ke-

s the troublo zone of tho street
ci ike riots In this city there
w in Teased disorder in that sectioI-

T a morning
f L stoned a car at Sixth street

Hiln1bla avenue George Pas
tie a policeman who was on the car

la the mob alone Tho mob wet
iiii wih stones and clubs and Pastre

Was badly beaton A riot call was

tftnt In reinforcements came to the
rescue aad Pastro unconscious was
iii > en to the German hospital On
arrest was made

halo expecting less trouble th
ellco are taking more precautfo-

Mere than 1000 policemen were sent
Kensington somo in uniforms and

etlters in plain clothes to patrol the
streets while every car that left tile
Jteaslngton barn was heavily guarded
by policemen and detectives

The state police were mustered
viarly and at Capt Groomes orde
were spread over a large territory
That these men have dampened the
rioters ardor is admitted not onl
by the trolley officials but by many
who have taken part in the disturb ¬

ances The businesslike way they g
to work with heavy caliber revolvers

effectiveWhenever
crowd or arrest rioters

The union officials are optimists
over the outcome of the strike They
Htill maintain stoutly that they have
won and that before long the com

l+any will be forced to recognize them
Whether there will be a general
shrike unsettled however It wasthateveryready to go out in a sympathetic
ntrike of called

The company began at daybreak to
> epcn up additional lines some of

which have not been in operation
r afnre hIke strike bogan Gangs of
laborers shortly after midnight Start
etllht work of clearing away obstruc-
tlor which had been on the tracks
aim they were abandoned list Sat
std

The pratl of clergymen of Phlla
JfcJiVa that both tides submit to ar

at Ollu set yet sera trait The
itfrlktts through National Orgaaleer
c Q Pratt expressed willingness to

1 WbitrM The cur aotit 4 116

beeAslderel
taiiC of the directorate March T

WANTS 100000 TO-

RESCUEWHITESLAVES

Nagsl Says It Would Be Money Well
Spent In Effort to Wipe

Out Traffic
It

Washington Feb 2GThe expend
tMre of 100000 a year in stamping
flat the white ulave traffic would bo
naoney well spent said Secretary Na
gel In submitting to the house a rec ¬

ommendation that the total estimate
for ivgulatlng Immigration be in
Dfocstd from 2400000 to 2560000

h Nagel says the enforcement of
tie ihllo slave traffic bill now in
f Mt nee between the two houses
tu expected to become a law in a
<r r ys will post 100000 and that
Yh S irk wlm hlirtf to be Prosecuteddintqtly than the ordinary immlgra

enforcementftary points out the
1t tyof hiring a tug to ply be
liy l3an Francisco and Angel Island
Jiaant station pending the com
J of the tug already authorized
to Hilt He says the Immigration
wo jn the northern and southern
boa < of the country is increasing
co tit ily citing particularly the in

t of inspectors necessary by reaiioa nqw International bridge at
Ji rille Tex and the additional
a J easing tho border which have
to inpccted without being delayed
it way

+

f J ROYAL AND DIED

K j Hand Drawn to Rake in Fat
Overtaxes Heart of Frank

Constantinor
idale Pa Feb 25A royal

fJ ilch Frank Constantino of Car
J drew In a poker game made
Jalxclted that ooon after going
It e died from what tho physl
Itscribe aa overexertlon of the

rushcanr o toward the end of
the no and when thero was a good
aki pot and Constantino won he
1ItCIe so excited that he could hard
1 je np his chips

W went to bed soon afterwards and
vsMe foaad dead in the meraiBg H I

m11 before he had been abl to take
bls tletbis
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aSLIDE HITS TRAIN

REPORTED DEAD
1

THN E
GREAT NORTHERN EXPRESS

STALLED IN MOUNTAINS

TWENTY BODIES RECOVERED

Rescuers Work to Dig Out Passenger I

Burled Near Wellington Wash
Persons in Coaches Were

Caught Asleep
eo

eSeattlo Wash Mar Zbore thanwomennand children aboard two Great
era trains weer burled ia aa avalaa

11cke in the Cascade mountains neat
Wellington

Meet of the dead were passengers
on the westbound express from
Spokaae to Seattle which has been
trapped for six days In the snow two
miles iron the western entrance to
the famous Cascade tunnel It was
caught at dawn by an overwhelming
mass of ice snow and rock and car ¬

JriM down the mountain side to the
bottom of the gorge Mest of the pas-

o senders wero asleep when the slide
comang

The ether trots was the transeon
tineatal fast mail which carried BO

passengersTwenty
bodies have now bees re

severed fifteen or twenty are injured
ant twentyfive are missing The fate
of the train crews Is not knowstorwithin fifteen miles of the slide and it
has been impossible to obtain theinjuredy

The private car of Supt ONeill ofGreatoNorthern was attached to the express
and buried with the rest of the train

It is feared A E Longcoy private
secretary to Supt ONeill Is among
tho dead ONeill who has been direct ¬

ing the fight against tho show block¬

ade for the last ten days Was not in
the car at the time and escaped in ¬

jury
As soon as worn of tho disaster

reached Everett the Great Northern
division point 100 miles away aandsnurses started for the scene This was
followed by a second rescue train
carrying undertakers wrecking out¬

fits and laborers As sections of the
railroad track have been carried away
farther down the mountains the
rescuers could only get within fifteen
miles of Wellington and had to make
the rest of tho distance from Scenic
a station 1000 feet below the tunnel
by foot through the mountains
making a trail they can cut this dlsI
tance to three miles-

Passengers Were Asleep
The avalanche swept down the

mountain side shortly after 4 oclock
Tuesday morning It was halt a mile
long Most of the passengers on theItrots were asleep and received no
warning of the danger Time trainsI
aad loeoHiotivos were burled tkeI
debris and it was six hours after
avalanche before the rescue parties
made up from workers seat to attack
the snowdrifts located them

GUNNESS ESTATE SETTLED

Three Heirs Are to Divide Money Left
by La Porte WomanEstate

Valued at 8689

La Porte Ind Mar 2The finalI
report of the executor of the will of
Mrs Belle Gunness accused of many
murders in La Porte and who was
burned to death with her three child¬

ren in her homo April 28 1808 was

approvedJudge
Richter who approved the re¬

port also ordered that 3238 which
romaine after the payment of the
funeral expenses of one of the victims
and other expenses be equally dis
rtlbuted between three heirs The
total value of the estate was 8689

FIVE HURT IN FEUD FIGHT

Cooks and Endicotts In Battle on Tug
River In West Virginia Originat ¬

ed Over Cattle Deal

Huntington W Va Mar 2News
reached here of a feud battle on Tug
river near Kermit between the cooks
and endlcotts

Five P are repprted danger ¬

ously injuredone of whom is Mrs
Joshua Endicott

Tho trouble originated over a cattle
deal The names oftho injured ow ¬

tag to the isolated region have not
yet been learned

TEXANS TO GERMAN ARMY

German Citizens of Fort Worth No¬

titled to Report to Consul at
Galvestontor Examination

m

Ft Worth Tex Mar 2A large
number of Ft Worth German citizens
who failed to sCrtheir allotted time
in the German army have been order-
ed tQ take examination to determine
heir fitness tof military duty

Some of them who are unatural
Ized have been t t4eced to report tofoWI
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JAY GIVE OIL AND TOBACCO
CASE SAME TIME

toastchtj9SlmllarGroundo
Decisions Possible

Washington Feb 21Yl1no the su
premo court of the United States has
vouchsafed no Intimation on the sub ¬

jet it is generally supposed that tlio

AmericaD
be handed down l tl1 after the argu
ment in the case of tho Standard Oil
company set for March 14 Attorney-
General Wickersham in his motion t
advance the hearIng of the latter case
described the two as kindred and BUS ¬

gested to the court that they be con-
sidered

¬

together
Lawyers here concur la the state ¬

moot made by Mr Wlckersham to the
court that these two casespractlcally ¬

dustrial organizations IB this coun ¬

try and subtsantlally every feature
of the trust question so far as it
falls within the purview of the Sher-
man

¬

antitrust law-

BRIBERUMOR CIRCULATED

Prosecutor ef Hudson County N Y
Offered 1000000 to Drop Pack ¬

ers Suit la Report

New York Feb 25A rumor that
certain person had approached Pros ¬

ecutor Pierre Garven of Hudson coun
y N J with the effer of a large

<run ofnaey if he would drop his
prosecution of the meat packers was
In circulation ia Jersey City Friday
and when Mr Garven was asked to
confirm or deny the report he refused
to make any denial

The men who made the offer the
story raa came here from Chicago
for the especial purpose of finding
out of the fight against the packers
could bo stopped by the use of money
Tho stories in circulation placed the
amount of the alleged bribe at Vary
Ing sums reaching up to 1000000

Fifteen indictments against packers
are expected by attorneys connected
with the prosecutor Plants under
iuyesfijjatlon have been those operat ¬

ed oy he National Packing Co Nel ¬

son Morris Co Swift Co and
Armour Co i

1 ai

SUNNY JIM TO GET HOMF
t i

VlcePresideht Sherman to Be Pro
vided With Residence in Wash

Ington by Congress

Wash gton Feb USunny Jim
Sherma Icepresident of the UnltptT
States tfM be given by con reHJt
home to live In while he remains ill
his present office

It has been found that the ascend
highest official under the goverament
requires room for the crowds that
flock to receptions to mov arouad in
and a house big eaouffc t prorldo
for that would cost mr thaa some
public servants could stand Ia case
there is an aranibus public building
measure this session there la a strong
likelihood that it will contain an au ¬

thorization for the purchase of a site
and the erection of a house for the
vice preside L

INCENDIARYTRAPS EIGHTY

With Escapes Cut Off Tenants Are
Carried Out Over Roofs of

Adjoining Buildings

New York Feb 248lx persons
were badly hurt and as many mortf
less seriously when eighty werd
trapped with al escape cut off in a
burning house at 161 Varlck street
early Thursday Tho fire was set by
an incendiary Police and firemen
carried the tenants from roofs and
WindowsThe

hurt are Joseph Blau
veil William Barns John Doyle po ¬

liceman James Donovan fireman
Mrs Annie Quinn fatally hurt Rich ¬

and Tarlbut maydiej
CAR KNOCKED FIFTY FEET

Woman Meets Death and Motorman
Hurt When Train Hits

Street Car

Denver Colo Fob 24One woman
was killed and a motorman fatally Ins
jured in a collision here between n
Rock Island 1ssengoitraln and a
street car The train going at full
speed struck the street car knocking
it fifty feet away and overturning Itr
but the halt dozen passengers with
the exception of the one woman es <

taped by jumpingttAMillion Names Are Sought for Morse
Petition They Will Submit to t

President Taft

Now York b24Personal
friend of Charles W Morse the con
vioted banker are prepared to spend
more than 1000000 In working for
irle re age from the federal prison In
xtlanui John E Donahue of Rock
land MH who has charge of tho pets
ion for a pardon which will be pre
seated o lrealdent Taft made jtnls
HrmounrcMneat on his return from

The4petffonpgroti1jiil
I miftl yn

I LH umud to feesfttmt MJ
I
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MAKING A
LAWN

Bramsbank after investigating the
matter carefully last spring decided
that the best way to deal with the
halfacre of ground surrounding his
new suburban home was to seed it

let the grass growwillntIf you dont cut the new grass all
summer Brarashank explained to his
wife it gets a chance to thicken up
and thq next year you have a splen ¬theograss one season

Oh certainly agreed Mrs Dram
shank who has aa inventive mind
And when it gets tall enough say

about August we can hang Japanese
lantern through It and give a gardenservorbluegrass I

Thats all right said Bramshank
indignantly but Im golag to do It
all the same

Nobody could say that Bramshank
was stingy with the seed He got a
huge quantity from a dealer who was
going out of business and anxious to
dispose of his stock at cut rates and
he painstakingly sprinkled all of it
over his yard on the theory that If a
little was good a great deal was bet ¬

ter

When the first tender shoots of
green began to color the ground Bram
shank positively chortled with joy and
pride Ho took practically all the
credit to himself for the rapidity and
thickness of the growth though he did
grudgingly allow a trifle of it to the
seed man He said it was a special
variety of seed Bramshank told his
wife and I believe he was right Just
look at itl

After a few weeks that was all the
Bramshank family didlook nt tho
laws Indeed the whole suburb con-

tracted
¬

the habit of sauntering over
to look at the Bramshank place for
nobody had ever seen anything like
the grass that was growing there It
was Hacklnny who first broke the
news

Say he balled Bramshank from
the sidewalk when did you decide
to take up truck gardening Arent
you afraid so ouch grass mixed In will
interfere with the vegetables

Bramshank after one pallid glance
over his weirdlooking estate reeled
up against a porch pillar with n blind
ing light breaking over him The ma ¬

son his lawn looked so queer was
that half the seed was the seed of as¬

sorted garden vegetables
There was carelessness eboiittJw

groupings which might have appenJwl
to nn artistic nature but wfcich fttHVi
frfr 7 Tilled tIn
There Would be a little bunch or 1013
to plants say la the middle of the
lawn and flanking them a thinly scat
tered array of feathery carrot tops
Green onions lettuce cucumbers
muskmelons and cabbages hilariously
fraternized ia the wildest confusion
As he searcbd father nramshanfc
found Indiaa corn sturdily pushing its
way up la various spots Ass there
were turnips oil parsley anti many
more things la fact as Mrs EraR1I
shank said a haaana grove was all
that WM lacking to maw their halt
acre a complete botanical collection
for the entire western hmlspllerelI

Now vegetable are all very won la
their place but nobody would choose
to have them scattered all over a
lawn To be sure Bramahank could
have mowed them down but he would
have had to mow also such grass as
there wasand anyhow Mrs Bram
shank had a frugal mind She believed
in accepting the goods the fates pro-
vided

¬

so she refused to allow the gilt ¬

denlawn to be destroyed
Bramshank said the real reason for

her refusal was that she had fallen
in love with two tomato plants on theI
lee side of the library window and that
she could not resist the appeal of tho
tender young carrots pathetically flour ¬

ishing near the lilac bushes There
was something touching also about tho
manner in which the cucumber vines
trustingly spread out and strangled
the struggling grass about them

The worst of it was that all summer
Bramshank tolled in the garden he
hadnt expected to have at all It
seemed rank foolishness not to take
care of the enthusiastic tomatoes and
other garden truck The whole neigh-
borhood

¬

took to running over to getI
parsley from the Bramshank front
lawn because the idea was so unique

and not every ono can pick lettuce
from along the front of his town prop ¬

erty
The Brarashanks raised severalearlofstart a pickle factory and untold quan

titles of small truck Brnmshank he
to get up an hour earlier each morning
all summer long properly to care for
his vegetables besides bearing tho
Jeers of his neighbors And by tall
there wasnt any grass at all

This spring Bramshank is going t c
sod over his lawn It will cost mor
but ho says its safer

New Arctic Expedition
The Bulletin of tho Geographies

society of Italy announces another
arctic expedition The leader will be
Baldwin the leader of the arctic ex
pedltlon of 19011 002 He proposes an
exploration of the polar regions and
tb reach the pole Re rropopttl pshear> rliP fh tw A 11
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Blasts

Geo Oroftou lay herder was
in Guthrie

Brakeman Putman sf the
South End local was in the city

MondayErnest

of Madi
sonvillo is now a switchman in
the local

J 0 Martin of
Kelloy has resumed his duties

I

with the L N

Put Burk of Memphis uu on ¬

gineer ou the Frieco is visiting
his mother this week

Conductor W L Boyd who
has been sick for several days
has resumed his duties

Brakeman E W1Valliui who
has been away for some time is
again working for time L N

Express Itouto A ent B DN
Sweat was in town last week
checking up the local express

officeS
J

W Motherahead Chief
Clerk to the Assistant Superin
umlaut at spent

rity vifh his par
Tie

Ed Heater of the
interurban has received his now
uniform and is now one lot the
best dressed conductors on the

division
That the railroad business is

good is shown by the number of
engines handled in the local
round house hero on Feb 22
They handled 40 engines and the
days work its averaged at about
22 or 23 engines during the 24

hoursW
K Griffin who has for the

past 11 years been a a employe of
the office and now
Assistant Trainmaster of this
Division will on the 15th of
this mouth accept a similar
position with the Nashville Ter-

minal
¬

at a large in-

crease
¬

of salary Mr Griffin is
one of tho best railroad men of
the L N System and will be
greatly missed by the
Division Who will succeed Mr
Griffin here is not yet known
Many names are being spoken of
us its successor

Plague of Spitting Snakes
In the region round BahrolGhazal

Soudan during tho last two years
spitting snakes have made their

appearance in great numbers Many
Datives have been temporarily blinded
by these snakes during that period
At first the eyes are painful but tho
effect of the poison begins to decrease
after a treatment continued for seven
to ten days

Curiosity on the Farm
A litUi girl of the electric lighted

places went to her grandfathers farm
to spend the summer She saw an
unfamiliar animal on one of her strolls
and ran to the house very much frlghr
tened I dont know if it was a snake
or an owl she said but it runned
crooked and spit fire and I guess It
was a griffin

Value of Biblical Shekel
The Biblical shekel 6t silver WM

worth about 60 cents on present day
values A shekel of gold represented
about 10 a talent of silver was equiv ¬

alent to 12000 a talent of gold was
nearly 130000 a piece of silver or a
penny was about eight and a half-
pence a farthing was Mqual to one
cent a mite was still leave than a
farthing aqd n pcnM ui > Mrnn wnK
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Adds Reafhfnl totalities
to the Foos

Economizes
Batter andsj

baking powder
mode Royal Grape CreamTarlarIfhtcpMa

Locomotive

Saturday

McLotnaua

yutds-

Brakeman

Evansville

Conductor

Henderson

dispatchers

Association

Henderson

Flour
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W J Faults superintendent
of the mines at St Charles
spout Saturday in the city ou

businessAt
cents a ton the 15000

000000 torso of coal claimed for
Alaska is worth more than 1000
times the original price paid to
Russia for the territory

Dally Thought
Ho Is not only Idle who does noth ¬

ing but be is Idle who might be hH
ter employed Socrates

Lifes Little ironies
Ono would have thought that a nan

with a taste for aa instrument like
tho trombone would have had the all
ity to play itPuck

Limited Experience
Gentleman hiring valot Then 1

understand you to have some knowl-
edge

i
of barbering Youve cut hair

oft und on 1 Applicant Off sir but
never one

Feminine Taste
It is not fashion that changes uSa

womans taste No woman will admit
that tho samo style of dress can snit
her several years ia succcwloa
Roino Moda I

Saplsnt
The ablest Celtic scholar living 1st

a Scandinavian the next a Gents t
But all this atereiy proves that history
is ta the habit el returning p rfe41el
ly to ancient pathways

Treeless Natal
TIle country is practical treelees

so far as there te any eeaaeatdv-
alue in the Umber growing in Natal
The wattle tree ta the ealy tree having
ecmwerctal value Lad ks vattte Ile km

its bark

Mans Aim
If there to a God aad a future us

there is truth there Is virtue an4 UM
highest happiness of man consists ia
striving to attain them Man must
live man must love man must be
lieve Count Tolstol

Source of Teak Supply J
The worlds supply of teak cornea f

from Slam India and Java Teak
wood is not attacked by the white
ant which is so destructive to other
woods in tho tropics and teak is thus
largely used in Slam for tho building
ef tho better class of wooden houses

Relieving Rheumatism
Rheumatism can often be relieved

by application to the painful parts
of cloths wet ia a weak solution el-

soda in water It there ia inflamma
lion in the joints the cure is very
quick the wash needs to be luke¬

warm
rt

Good Will
Good will is at work and it is mak

ing things better Id spite of the re
vatllng social philosophy It is gaining
ground Even now with such partial
halting halfhearted recognition as we
give it good will is making things
betterDr Washington Gladden

A Good Man
He was a good man my father was

an his usual form of address to tae r

was my son dress so unadorned t-

an I dont know but its helped we
all my life It sort o challenges a hey
to be called my son by a good max

Ruth McEnery Stuart in Centuryt
J J r
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